Abstract Sustainability goals are essential driving principles for the development of innovative materials in the construction industry. Natural fibers represent an attractive alternative as reinforcing material due to good mechanical properties and sustainability prerequisites. The study has been focused on the comparative investigation of chemical and physical treatments of hemp hurds and their influence on the thermal behavior of main hemp constituents in air and nitrogen atmosphere. Thermal decomposition of hemp hurds involves several parallel reactions related to heat and mass transfer processes. A comparison of DSC and TG/ DTG results of hemp hurds samples before and after treatments demonstrates a better thermal stability for treated samples. It is caused by changes in chemical composition due to a partial removal of non-cellulosic components from hemp hurds structure, an increase in cellulose content and decrease in its degree of polymerization. The results show different thermal behavior of the hurds samples heated under nitrogen and air atmosphere. Based on DTG records, several-stage process of mass loss has been found for the samples under air, whereas only two-stage process under nitrogen.
Introduction
The increasing global energy consumption, economic crisis and environmental risks have encouraged research on the exploitation of renewable raw materials resources for production of environmentally friendly materials. Recently, the hotspot interest in the use of rapidly renewable raw materials resources such as vegetable fibers with high tensile strength as a good reinforcing component and/or organic filler into composite materials for automotive [1] and building sector [2, 3] is recorded. For utilization of natural materials in buildings, their thermal stability has to be taken into account. Thermal analysis can help in understanding the degradation mechanism as well as in enhancement the thermal stability of a polymeric material. Composites based on biomass usually have better thermal properties than corresponding components in the system [4] .
Changes in the structure of biomass during thermal treatment have been studied in several studies [5] [6] [7] [8] . Extensive research has showed the complexity of thermal decomposition reactions of natural fibers due to the complex structure of the lignocellulosic material representing heterogeneous mixture of organic compounds [9] . The mass loss of the main components of biomass occurs in a determined temperature range depending on experimental conditions and biomass type. Different reaction schemes and approaches have also been considered for a better interpretation of biomass degradation process [10] .
One of the potential composite reinforcing materials, industrial hemp (Cannabis sativa L.), is considered. This plant is one of the world's oldest cultivated and fastest growing annual fiber plant delivering fibers, hurds and seed. This crop has a very high yield of biomass and therefore is suitable for wide range of industrial uses. Because of its unique properties (thermal insulation, antiseptic, acoustic and mechanical), particularly its environmental benefits and low content of tetrahydro cannabinoids (THC), hemp is considered a valuable crop for the bio-based economy [11] . The integrated use of biopolymer components of hemp is very important for the biorefining industry [12] .
The technical hemp is the source of two types of fibers: bast fibers (non-wood fibers) from the outer portion of the stem and woody core fibers, called shives or hurds from the interior part of the stem. The hurds represent about 60-80% of the stem in hemp. Each produced kilogram of hemp fiber gets as a by-product 1.7 kg of hemp hurds [13] . The hurdsto-fibers ratio varies from 1.5 to more than 2 [14] . Hemp hurds as solid waste biomaterial of fiber production consist of three major polymeric components (cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin). Water-soluble substances, pectin and waxes existing in water insoluble forms are present in low contents. Amorphous components such as hemicelluloses, pectin and lignin have a low thermal stability and tend to degradation at relatively low temperatures (below 500°C) [15, 16] . The changes in hemp fiber/hurds during heating were investigated in some papers [5, [17] [18] [19] . Temperature range of hemp hurds degradation depends on chemical composition of biomass and conditions of heating [20] . The physical changes are related to enthalpy, mass, color, strength, crystallinity and orientation of microfibril angle [21] . Thermal degradation of hemp hurds components is connected with chemical changes occurring at the molecular level of the polymer constituents as a function of progressive temperature. Hemp polymer constituents decompose into substances with shorter chain length and different molecular mass distribution. Thermal behavior of hemp hurds described in [22] is similar to hemp fiber compared to the initial degradation temperature (150-200°C) [23] . Heating of the hemp fibers in the temperature range of 160 and 260°C has resulted in softening of lignin leading to opening of fiber bundles into individual fibers [24] . The effect was more pronounced for fibers heated in air than for those in inert (nitrogen) environment.
Pre-treatment of vegetable fibers for their practical use into biocomposites is an important tool in order to remove impurities and amorphous components, increase accessible surface area and reduce hydrophilic nature of biomass constituents. To address this challenge, natural fibers are subjected to physical, chemical or biological methods of surface modification, but some procedures incorporate the combination of two methods. In terms of simplicity and creating favorable conditions for the formation of bonds between the fiber and matrix particles, chemical modification of fibers has been used more frequently. The treatment effects on the thermal decomposition of hemp components have been studied in some papers. The untreated, hot water washed and alkali-treated hemp samples were compared in terms of thermal properties [25] . The contribution of the main components in the structure of hemp fibers chemically treated by three different agents to their thermal properties was studied by using TG/DTA analysis under inert atmosphere (argon) [26] . Thermal stability of treated samples decreased in the following order: NaOH-treated fibers, silane-treated fibers, solvent extracted fibers and untreated hemp fibers. According to detail TG and DSC analysis of alkalized, acetylated and silanized hemp fibers and individual hemp components (cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin) in work [27] , the treated fibers have higher thermal stability compared to the untreated fibers. The most reactive constituent is hemicelluloses, lignin decomposes in a wide temperature range and cellulose is more thermally stabile. While explaining degradation of the main components in hemp fibers has been paid, decomposition of hemp hurds constituents during heating has not been sufficiently clarified. Therefore, the main objective of this study has been focused on the comparative investigation of influence of chemical, physical treatment and combination of both methods of hemp hurds on the thermal decomposition of its constituents in air and nitrogen atmosphere.
Materials and methods
Industrial hemp hurds coming from the Netherlands Company Hempflax with a wide particle size distribution (8-0.063 mm), analyzed by mechanical sieving, are used in experiment. Critical parameter of particles dimension is length, since the width and thickness of hemp hurds varied only slightly. The mean particle length of hurds slices (1.94 mm) was calculated as the first moment of the density of the mass size distribution function. Reproducibility of particle size measurement ranged about 5%. The used hemp hurds contains the small amount of bast fibers. Density of hemp material was 117.5 kg m -3 . The average moisture content of the raw hemp material was found out 10.78 mass%.
Treatment procedures
Prior to treatment and in order to ensure constant humidity content, fibers were dried at 80°C for 24 h in a drying oven. The dried samples were stored in desiccators with a sealed plastic bag to avoid atmospheric moisture contamination. The dried hemp hurds were treated by chemical and physico-chemical methods. After treatment, removing any solution residues of chemicals used for treatment of hemp hurds follows. All samples were continuously washed with deionized water until the pH = 7. Alkalitreated sample after washing was neutralized in a 1 vol% acetic acid. Subsequently, all samples were dried in an oven at 80°C until a constant mass was reached. Constant mass has been achieved when less than 0.1% of the test sample wet mass was lost during an additional exposure to the drying process.
Chemical treatment
In this study, three different chemical agents for surface modification of dried hemp hurds slices were used: water solutions of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA; Gavax, Slovakia), calcium hydroxide (Roth, Germany) and sodium hydroxide (Chemapol, Slovakia). Treatment experiments were carried out at room temperature under conditions given in [28] . Treatment by EDTA was made by 3 h immersion of hemp hurds sample in a saturated solution of EDTA (5 g l -1 ). In order to saturate fibers with Ca ?2 ions, sample was placed in a saturated lime solution ([Ca ?2] = 2.10 -2 M) for 48 h. 1.6 M NaOH solution was used for alkalization of hemp material (48 h).
Physico-chemical treatment
Three ways of physico-chemical pre-treatment of hemp hurds as ultrasonic treatment in distilled water and in NaOH solution and hot water treatment were used. An ultrasonic bath TESON 10 (Tesla, Slovakia) was used for ultrasonic cleaning process of organic material. This device of 10 L tub capacity is mono-frequency with low voltage (220 V, 50 Hz, 650 W of power output). The experiment was performed in distilled water and 0.2 M NaOH solution at solid to liquid ratio of 1:10 during 60 min sonication. Hot water washing treatment of hemp hurds was realized by its cooking in boiling distilled water (100°C) for 60 min under the same value of s/l ratio.
The nomenclature and abbreviation used for the hemp hurds samples are in Table 1 .
Methods of chemical analysis
A milled (under 40.10 -3 mm) and oven-dried sample was used for the determination of chemical composition of hemp hurds. Methods of hemp components determination as following: Extractives were determined in a Soxhlet apparatus with a mixture of ethanol and toluene (2:1) for 8 h according to the ASTM Standard D 1107-96 (1998). Total content of polysaccharides (i.e., holocellulose) was determined using the method of Wise et al. [29] . Cellulose content was determined by the Seifert method [30] . The content of hemicelluloses was determined as the difference between holocellulose and cellulose. The content of acidinsoluble (Klason) lignin was determined according to NREL procedure [31] . The samples were hydrolyzed in a two-stage process. In the first stage, 72% (w/w) H 2 SO 4 at a temperature of 30°C was used for 2 h, and in the second stage, the samples were refluxed after dilution to 4% (w/w) H 2 SO 4 for 4 h. Total ash content (mineral substances) was determined according to NREL procedure [32] .
Size exclusion chromatography
Molecular mass distribution analysis of the cellulose samples was performed by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) after their conversion into tricarbanilates according to modified procedure [33] . Briefly, the cellulose samples were dried over silica gel for several days. Anhydrous pyridine (8.0 mL), cellulose (50 mg) and phenyl isocyanate (1.0 mL) were sealed in a 50 mL dropping flask and heated in an oil bath at 70°C for 72 h. At the end of the reaction, methanol (2.0 mL) was added to the mixture to eliminate the excess of phenyl isocyanate. The yellow solutions then were added dropwise into a rapidly magnetic stirring 7:3 methanol/water mixture (150 mL). The solids were collected by filtration and washed with 7:3 methanol/ water mixtures (1 9 50 mL) followed by water (2 9 50 mL) to neutral reaction. The cellulose tricarbanilate was air dried overnight, then under vacuum at 50°C. Cellulose tricarbanilates were dissolved in tetrahydrofuran and filtered through a Puradisc 25 NYL filter (Whatman International, Maidstone, UK) with a pore size of 0.45.10 -3 mm. SEC was performed at 35°C with tetrahydrofuran at a flow rate of 1 mL min -1 on two PL gel (porous polystyrene/divinylbenzene matrix with particle size of 10 lm and internal diameter 9 length of 7.5 9 300 mm) MIXED-B columns (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) preceded by a PL gel (10.10 -3 mm, 7.5 9 50 mm), Guard-column (Agilent Technologies) as described by Kacik et al. [33] . Data acquisitions were carried out with ChemStation software (Agilent Technologies), and calculations were performed with the Clarity GPC (Gel Permeation Chromatography) module (DataApex, Prague, Czech Republic). Numerical outputs obtained for Mn (number-average molecular mass) and Mw (mass-average molecular mass) were recalculated to underivatized cellulose by multiplication with the coefficient k = 162/519. Polydispersity index (PDI) of cellulose was calculated as the ratio Mw/Mn. Degree of polymerization (DP) values were calculated by dividing the molecular mass by the monomer equivalent mass of anhydroglucose (DPw = M/162).
Thermo-gravimetric and differential scanning calorimetric analysis
Dynamic experiments were performed using a model STA 449F3 (Netzsch, Germany) of simultaneous TG/DSC system. Thermal decomposition of the raw hemp hurds and treated samples was monitored in the standard temperature range from room temperature to 900°C under air and inert atmosphere (nitrogen), at a heating rate of 10°C min -1 . Alumina crucible (Al 2 O 3 ) was used in DSC/TG measurements. The sample amount was 10 ± 2 mg per specimen for thermo-gravimetric (TG) and differential scanning calorimetric analysis (DSC).
Results and discussion

Effect of hemp hurds treatments on chemical composition
Changes in chemical composition of chemically and physico-chemically treated hemp hurds in comparison with the original sample are shown in Table 2 . By comparing the contents of main components of hemp hurds samples, some interesting observations have been found. According to the literature data [34] , physico-chemical treatment did not lead to significant changes in content of the main hemp hurds components. No change in mass of hemp hurds samples UWTHH and HWTHH was observed. But ultrasound treatment of hemp hurds in NaOH solution (UATHH sample) caused a reduction in hemicelluloses and holocellulose contents about 28 and 9%, respectively. On the other hand, differences between contents of hemp hurds components in chemically modified samples compared to original sample were observed. The most significant decrease in contents of hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin was recorded for sample modified in NaOH solution. Decrease in polysaccharides component (holocellulose) is caused mainly by degradation of hemicelluloses. This change is accompanied by an increase in the cellulose and lignin contents. It is generally known that alkali (NaOH) treatment reduces the number of hydroxyl groups of the amorphous materials cementing hemp hurds, destruct the cellular structure and thereby hydrophobic nature of hemp hurds increases. As shown in Table 2 , the contents of the main hemp components in samples modified by using EDTA and Ca(OH) 2 did not exhibit differences in comparison with original hemp hurds. Some differences in reduction of lipophilic extractive compounds and ash in all treated samples in comparison with original sample were observed as well. The lower content of ash in treated samples comparing to the untreated sample can result of changes in chemical composition due to treating or washing. RHH sample was not treated in any way.
Changes in polydispersity and degree of cellulose polymerization
The values of number-average molecular mass (Mn), massaverage molecular mass (Mw) and polydispersity index (PDI) of cellulose in reference sample and treated hemp hurds are reported in Table 3 . As it can be seen, the differences in the values of Mw and PDI were more significant than in case of parameters Mn with the exception of UATHH sample. The most significant changes in Mw and Decrease in polydispersity was observed in chemically, irradiated and enzymatically treated celluloses [35] . This fact is connected with the degradation of high molecular mass fractions into cellulose chain of shorter lengths. The PDI value of ultrasound sample (UWTHH) is almost the same as the RHH. Hot water treatment (HWTHH) led to the increase of PDI by 90% when compared to RHH. An increase in polydispersity during cotton fibers aging at higher temperatures (120-160°C) was found [36] .
The important structural parameter of cellulose is its degree of polymerization (DP). According to [37] , the DP can be used as a measure of cellulose degradation, caused mainly by physical or chemical influences or by irradiation. The studied treatment procedures caused reduction in DP values of cellulose. Decrease in DP relates to the cleavage of glycosidic bonds and shortening cellulose chains. The most significant decrease in DP value for the hemp hurds sample UATHH (87%) in comparison with RHH was observed. It seems that this fact relates to ultrasound process mechanism.
When ultrasound passes through a liquid medium, the interaction among ultrasonic waves, liquid and dissolved gas leads to acoustic cavitation that may affect morphology and surface of material. A cavitation as most striking property of ultrasound is responsible for suddenly collapse of cavities, creating power shock waves and generating a large amount of mechanical and thermal energy in the liquid [38] . Local high temperature and pressure placed in volume of liquid arise, and consequently the complex structure of bundles of fibers and fibrils is broken. Ultrasound treatment can enhance existing extraction processes and enable new commercial extraction opportunities and processes [39] .
Thermal degradation of hemp hurds components
In Figs. 1 and 2 , DSC, TG and DTG curves of untreated and treated hemp hurds samples in nitrogen and air atmosphere are presented.
The maximum temperature and temperature ranges of hemp hurds components decomposition and the corresponding mass loss for studied samples under both atmospheres are given in Table 4 . The DSC curves indicate three temperatures effects in which the mass loss of the Heat flow/mW
TG/DTG Mass loss/% Thermal degradation of natural and treated hemp hurds under air and nitrogen atmosphereorganic compounds occur. Three steps of thermal degradation of hemp hurds samples related to hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin are observed. The distinction between the main hurds components is possible by means of DTG curves for all samples under nitrogen atmosphere; however, such a distinction is not possible for the RHH, NTHH and CTHH samples heated under air atmosphere due to overlapping of hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin peaks during the heating process.
Referential hemp hurds (RHH)
DSC curves of natural hemp fibers (Figs. 1a, 2a ) obtained by analysis in nitrogen and air atmosphere show an initial endothermic peak between 50 and 100°C. The initial 3-4% of mass loss (air and nitrogen atmosphere) is attributed to the evaporation of inherent air moisture and physically adsorbed water in hurds [18] . The DSC curve (air) showed other three exothermic peaks centered around 312, 395, and 437°C, whereas in nitrogen atmosphere is thermal decomposition accompanied by three endothermic processes (peaks around 320-335, 358 and 311-384°C). Atmosphere change can cause the change in nature of chemical degradation process as reported in [26] . Cellulose decomposition is generally endothermic process in inert atmosphere. Under nitrogen atmosphere, the cellulose is more resistant against thermal treatment [40, 41] . This is likely due to a crystalline structure of cellulose. When under air heated, cellulose ongoing three primary reactions: thermo-oxidation, dehydration and depolymerization resulting in glycosane formation occur in the temperature range of 120-350°C [42] . Thermo-oxidation and dehydration are driven by diffusion processes and run mainly in amorphous phases of polysaccharides. Simultaneously, a depolymerization of cellulose is observed and leads to a decrease in an average polymerization degree. Heating of cellulose under air atmosphere causes oxidation of hydroxyl groups in cellulose molecules and number of carbonyl groups increase. Subsequently, carboxylate compounds are formed. At temperatures above 300°C, depolymerization becomes the dominant reaction of the degradation of cellulose. Depolymerization of hemicelluloses and pectin run simultaneously. According to [26] , where thermal analysis of extracted components of hemp fibers was investigated, pectins are degraded at lower temperature (about 280°C). The peak position is depending on the heating rate [43] . Difference in the maximum temperature of pectin's decomposition depends on the mass loss rate as well as on nature of atmosphere.
Exothermic peaks for depolymerization of hemicelluloses are observed around 320-335°C and near 312°C in nitrogen and air atmosphere, respectively. As reported in [44] , exothermic decomposition of hemicelluloses occurs in the temperature range of 220-315°C. According to [27] , the majority of the hemicelluloses decomposed in the temperature range of 180-200°C. The endothermic decomposition of pectin may be largely counter balanced by the exothermic depolymerization of hemicelluloses [26] . As shown in [45] , in temperature range of 220-375°C, lignin is partially decomposed. The determined mass loss for these temperature range corresponding two peaks was about 59.7% in air and 24.9% in nitrogen atmosphere. The endothermic peak observed on DSC curve (nitrogen) at 358°C of RHH sample contains a contribution due to the cellulose decomposition. This peak is shifted to 395°C (mass loss 23.9%) in air atmosphere. In fact, at this temperature, the decomposition rate (DTG) in air is higher than that observed in nitrogen atmosphere (Figs. 1a, 2a) . These findings on the hemicelluloses and cellulose decomposition are in good agreement with the literature data [18] .
The sum of the mass losses achieved after hemp hurds components decomposition in this temperature range in air corresponds to 83.6%. This value is higher than content of hemicelluloses and cellulose given in As it is evident from Table 4 , lignin degradation proceeds gradually over a broader temperature range than two components of holocellulose. In the first and second temperature range, lignin decomposition occurs simultaneously with hemicelluloses and cellulose degradation. Third exothermic peak observed corresponding to only lignin is recorded on DSC curves at 437°C (air) and in range of 311-384°C (nitrogen). The thermal analysis of extracted lignin from hemp fibers showed that decomposition lignin took place in a broad temperature range (150-450°C) [27] . Lignin decomposition is accompanied by formation of aromatic hydrocarbons, hydroxyphenolics, guaiacyl and syringyl compounds [46] . The study [44] revealed that decomposition temperature range of lignin in hemp fibers is 280-500°C. The corresponding mass loss was about 40.4%. According to [26] , the DTA curve (air) of natural hemp fibers above 380°C presents exothermic peaks at 395 and 427°C and the mass loss (%) is about 27%. These peaks are attributed to the oxidative decomposition of the charred residue. No peaks in nitrogen atmosphere were seen. This result confirms that these peaks are produced by the residue loss in air. Decomposition of natural hemp fibers under air was complete and proceeded at a lower temperature than under inert atmosphere. According to [18] , the decomposition of hemp fibers in nitrogen atmosphere is due to the presence of free radicals.
Chemically treated hemp hurds
DSC and TG/DTG curves (nitrogen and air atmosphere) of chemically treated hemp hurds (ATHH, CTHH and ETHH) in water solutions of NaOH, Ca(OH) 2 and EDTA are shown in Figs. 1b-d and 2b-d. As seen from comparison of the DSC measurements in Figs. 3 and 4 , the curves for chemically modified hemp hurds samples have a different course in dependence on the used agent's nature compared to the referential sample (RHH). In the case of all chemically treated samples, the onset of temperature degradation of the hemp hurds components is observed at higher temperatures in comparison with the RHH (Table 4) . It means that higher temperature is needed to remove hemp hurds constituents. As a result, thermal stability of the chemically treated hemp hurds samples was higher in comparison with the untreated sample.
As above mentioned, the presence of an endothermic peak in the temperature range of 40-150°C corresponds to a mass loss of the adsorbed moisture of about 1.8-2.2% compared with 3-4% determined for RHH sample (air and nitrogen atmosphere). This difference could indicate surface cleaning of hemp samples from fats, waxes and others.
The endothermic peak observed in a 220-370°C temperature range in air corresponds to the simultaneous decomposition of hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin with a large mass loss about 60% (Fig. 4b-d) . This probably indicates that the higher amount of cellulose was degraded at lower temperature in comparison with RHH. As shown in [22] , cellulose percentage increased after all chemical treatments. This was also confirmed by the increase in the cellulose crystallinity index, determined by X-ray diffraction as well as by FTIR measurements. Thermal degradation of natural and treated hemp hurds under air and nitrogen atmosphere 1655
However, the interpretation of DSC measurements of cellulosic materials is complicated by the decomposition of lignin residues over the whole temperature range (280-500°C). In all cases of treatment of hemp hurds, degradation of cellulose is difficult to disentangle on the DDSC (derived differential scanning calorimetry) curves because of the peaks overlapping. We were able to determine only the top peak but not its whole course. These findings are in accordance with data from the literature [47] . Top of peaks of cellulose decomposition was recorded about 364-378°C (nitrogen) and 343-352°C (air).
Moreover, the shoulder of the DSC peak at (air) about 300-335°C observed on Fig. 4a and attributed to the depolymerization of hemicelluloses and pectin, disappeared after treatment by NaOH (ATHH) and its intensity is reduced after EDTA and Ca(OH) 2 modification (ETHH and CTHH). On the other hand, in nitrogen atmosphere, two exothermic peaks (Fig. 3b-d ) in the range of 300-420°C on the DSC curves of chemically treated samples are recorded. It is attributed to the pectin and hemicelluloses depolymerization as well as cellulose and lignin decomposition. The corresponding mass loss is 44-63% in dependence on used modification agents (Table 4 ). This fact confirms the removal of a large part of hemicelluloses and pectin by chemical treatment, especially by alkaline treatment as described in previous part. The decrease in hemicelluloses amount due to chemical treatment was also confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy [22] . Temperature/°C 400 500 600 Fig. 4 Comparison of thermal decomposition of chemically treated samples measured in air (RHH-reference hemp hurds; ATHH-NaOH treated; CTHH-Ca(OH) 2 treated; ETHH-EDTA treated)
Physico-chemically treated hemp hurds
The DSC and TG/DTG curves of three physico-chemically treated (ultrasonification in water and NaOH solution; hot water treatment) hemp hurds under experimental conditions in air and nitrogen atmosphere are shown in Figs. 1e-g and 2e-g. As shown in Table 4 and Figs. 5 and 6, degradation processes of hemicelluloses and decomposition of cellulose and lignin begins at the lower temperatures under nitrogen atmosphere in comparison with processes under air atmosphere. DTG curves of UWTHH sample (Figs. 1f, 2f) show that degradation processes took place simultaneously in temperature ranges 207-382 and 222-375°C under nitrogen and air atmospheres, respectively. The found mass losses during the heating stage were similar (64.3 and 62.6% under nitrogen and air atmosphere, respectively). It seems that degradation processes run together for samples treated by ultrasonification in water. As shown in Table 4 and Fig. 4 , degradation processes in nitrogen atmosphere were in progress at 178-347°C for UATHH sample with lower mass loss 51.2% in comparison with UWTHH. In this case, two peaks were observed in the range of 292-322°C, belonging to degradation of hemicelluloses and cellulose with lignin. In air atmosphere, three peaks were recorded (Fig. 6 ). The first peak at 207-336°C (mass loss was 55.4%) is connected with hemicelluloses depolymerization and simultaneously begins degradation of lignin. The second peak at 336-413°C (mass loss was 15.4%) corresponds to cellulose decomposition and continuous degradation of lignin. The last decomposition is finished at 438°C. Based on DTG curves (Fig. 2e) , peak observed over 483°C is attributed to the oxidative decomposition of the charred residue. As in the case of chemically modified samples, this peak is not detected for UWTHH and UATHH in nitrogen atmosphere.
Hemp hurds treated by boiling in hot water (HWTHH) and thermally analyzed in nitrogen atmosphere exhibited overlapping depolymerization processes of aforesaid compounds. Thermal degradation actions started at 223-384°C, the mass loss was 66%. In air atmosphere, it occurs in the temperature range of 229-371°C with mass loss of 63.5%. Next mass loss (27.1%) was recorded in the range of 371-550°C. These two mass losses are connected with depolymerization of hemicelluloses and pectin and decomposition of cellulose and degradation of lignin as well as with oxidative decomposition of the charred residue, probably.
As the result of thermal analysis, different behavior of hemp hurds samples in dependence on used treatment method. Higher thermal stability of modified samples compared to reference sample indicates their improved hydrophobic nature and higher adhesion possibility with matrix particles.
Relationship of thermally released water content and degree of cellulose polymerization
Cellulose as semi crystalline polysaccharide is the main hemp hurds component covered by hemicelluloses and lignin constituents. Hemicelluloses and lignin polymers are fully amorphous. Degree of polymerization (DP) is one of the main factors playing role in the aging of cellulose fibers. Processes of aging are associated with the degradation of cellulose macromolecules, increasing the proportion of low molecular mass fraction and decreasing DP. As previously reported treatment process leads to removal of a certain amount of hemicelluloses and lignin, Thermal degradation of natural and treated hemp hurds under air and nitrogen atmosphere 1657 defibrillation of bundles of microfibrils and breaking the cellulose chains into shorter fragments. As a result, larger number of potential reactive sites of cellulose is available. These metastable centers present in cellulose can be combined with water molecules. Hydroxyl groups present in the residual portion of amorphous hemp hurds components such as lignin and hemicelluloses are also capable to react with water molecules from the atmosphere. Based on this hypothesis we can assume, the lower is a degree of cellulose polymerization, the higher is water content in treated hemp hurds samples. As the TG records of hemp hurds samples in nitrogen and air atmosphere showed, processes of mass loss reflect the thermo-oxidative decomposition of lignocellulosic material. The decrease in the mass of the all studied hemp hurds samples (reference and treated samples) from 8.0 to 2.8% (air) and from 5.8 to 2.5% (nitrogen) up to 120°C corresponds to the moisture evaporation. These results of mass loss were used for correlation with degree of cellulose polymerization values. Correlation between experimentally determined parameters of the moisture content released under nitrogen and air atmosphere and DP of cellulose in hemp hurds was fitted by several functions but as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, a linear dependence was found to be the most suitable. Each point represents the average value of four measurement data from each parameter. As the measured values variability of the arithmetic average have a small relative standard deviation in the range of 2.6-4.8%, the average values of monitored parameters can be considered as representative ones in the dependence. Such a set of 28 values contains sufficient data for correct statistical analysis of the variance of measured data around the regression line. The values of calculated correlation coefficients 0.796 (nitrogen) and 0.922 (air) are higher than the critical value of the correlation coefficient (0.754) for a set of measured values at elected significance level p = 0.05. The degree of correlation closeness is high because correlation coefficients R are in the interval 0.7 \ R \ 0.9. The existence of the linear relationship between variables such as water content and degree of cellulose polymerization at given significance level can be regarded as proven. This dependence confirms that higher moisture amount is released from fragments of polymeric cellulose with shorter chain. This phenomenon can be explained by higher number of active centers/unsaturated bonds at surface due to disruption of hydrogen bonds in cellulose structure after treatment procedure and greater ability to bind the water molecules from the atmosphere.
As reported in [48] , an exponential dependence between moisture content and degree of cellulose polymerization in cotton samples was identified. In the contrast to the treated hemp hurds samples, the higher water content in washed cotton samples is associated with higher DP of cellulose. 
Conclusions
In the present work, the effects of different procedures of treatment on the thermal stability of hemp hurds were investigated. The results obtained by the chemical analysis of hemp hurds and TG/DSC measurements seem be some contribution to the understanding the differences in behavior of hemp hurds samples before and after their treatment. They are summarized, as follows:
1. Surface treatment influences the chemical composition and complex structure of hemp hurds. Based on contents of non-cellulosic compounds of treated samples, alkaline modification of hemp hurds in NaOH and combination of ultrasonification in alkaline solution seem to be the most effective procedures in removal of hemicelluloses and lignin. 2. The different thermal behavior was found for the hurds samples under nitrogen and air heating. TG records of hemp hurds samples showed, several-stage process of mass loss, reflecting the thermo-oxidative decomposition of lignocellulosic material under air whereas twostage process under nitrogen. Heating of cellulosic materials under air atmosphere led to oxidation of hydroxyl groups in cellulose molecules and consequently to an increase in carbonyl groups number and carboxylate compounds formation. Under nitrogen, the depolymerization reactions dominated. 3. The decomposition processes depend also on the chemical properties of hemp hurds influenced by treatment procedure. Treatment by different ways led to the shifts of decomposition temperatures to higher temperatures. As a result, higher thermal stability of modified hemp hurds samples due to removal of the binding constituents was observed in dependence on used treatment method. Higher thermal stability of modified samples compared to reference sample indicates their improved hydrophobic nature and higher adhesion possibility with matrix particles. Experimental results suggest that hemicelluloses are the most reactive constituent; it is more easily thermally degraded than the other hemp hurds componentscellulose and lignin. 4. The existence of a linear relationship between released water content and degree of cellulose polymerization at significant level was found. Higher moisture amount is released from fragments of polymeric cellulose with shorter chain. This phenomenon can be explained by higher number active centers/unsaturated bonds at surface due to disruption of hydrogen bonds in cellulose structure after treatment procedure and the greater ability to bind the water molecules. Thermal degradation of natural and treated hemp hurds under air and nitrogen atmosphere 1659
